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Introduction
The Kiyomirsu-ha working in lhe vil lage of Osafune in Bizen province appears to have been lhe
main group lhat used lhis art name. Other important groups or schools of the same name were
centred in the provinces of Kaga (Koto, Shinlo and Shinshinto periods) and in Echigo and Etchu
mainly during the Shinto period. There were olher small groups or families, such as in Suo and
Tirnba provinces in the mid-late Koto period, and in Satsuma and Echizen in the late Shinto to edrly
Shinshlnto periods. Kaga Kiyomitsu smiths worked through the Meiji era and into the early
19fi)'s but there is apparently no direct association between these others and the Osafune group.

It is wonh expanding on the Osafune Kiyomitsu-ha as there is not a great deal of information on it
available in English. Also, as there was a large number of blades produced and signed with the
!,roup name "Kiyomitsu jt is often diff icult to determine the smith and whether they were
irainstreem famiiy. peripheral family orother ha members. Another notable feature in regard to
Bizen swordsmiths are the gaps in recorded information of the late 1500's. In Augusl, 1591
(Tensho l8) the Yoshii River which flows through Osafune expe enced a major f lood which
caused nuch desuuction in riverside vil l i tges. The flood devastated lhe Kiyomitsu-ha including
rheir buildings and equipment and sone lives were lost, but in addilion many of the records of lhis
groups history l ld work were destroyed. As a result ol this devasti lt ion Kiyomitsu smiths as a
group celsed work at thu! tinrc. The other hlt in Osafune wete also greatly affected by the flood.

Background to Koto Bizen Activity
The latter part of the Mulomachi age was the tin]le of lhe Sengoku-jidai (nation-wide waring
period) in which conflicts between daimyo were comnon throughout Japan. The obvious rcsult
was a high demand fo! swords. Swords were produced in many locations throughout the coun!ry
but (he major centres of production were Bizen followed by Mino. To met the huge demands the
swordsmiths of the time virlually needed to rllilss produce blades and as a consequence the quality
dropped. Small numbers of quality blacles, often lbr specific orders did however continue to be
produced. This time of activity was near the end of the Koto period and is referred to as Sue-
Koto. In regard to Bizen province work as a whole it is called Sue Bizen. From a sword
production view point the MLrroflachi is divided into early. middle and lrte periods, and the Sue-
Bizen rime is within thg l l ie MLrromachi. This is generrl ly considered as being from lhe Eisho em
(1504). As wil l be seen below, the main Kiyomitsu-ha was established a l itt le before this time,
probably around 1469 in the Bunmei era which pus it in the latter pan of the middle Muromachi.

In Sue-Bizen there were probalbly twelve nril in groups, or ha, lhllt were active in Bizen:
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Of these, the largest was Sukesad:r 'hit ,  then K.rt:unritsrr-hir fol lowsd by Kiyonritsu-ha. A Sue-
Bizen style of work is comnron to lLl l  these g|oups, typical ly ol a robLrst blnde thrt is thick ind
wide, with a l imited saki-zori i ind rn exteirded kissirki.  ' l 'hese bLides arc sho!ving lhe beginnings
of what later becrnre rhe Keicho-Shinto slyle. f lornprred with the errl ier Oei-Bizen, Sue-Bizen
bli tdes are a bit shortel and the sori is less. but the bladcs afe lhicker a d he:lvier rnd in put reflect
rhe mass production nrethods conrnlonly enrployed atthe l inre. Thejigrne also di l fers. Oei-Bizen
blades tended to copy lhe KaniLkuln style being glncefir l  lnd slender, lapering towards kissuki



(fumbari) which is srnall (ko-kissaki) bur rhey have saki-zori insread of koshi-zori; typically rhey
have a rather coaise o-itame with an obvious ursuri. Sue-Bizen is typically uchi-gatana, a siortir
katarra-style (inctuding wakizashi) with a shoner nakago. Tachi weri'no longer p.iduced except in
special circumstances. Although there were many capable Sue-Bizen smiths the overall
workmanship is probably lower than Oei-Bizen. High qualiry blades were still made bur they were
most often special made to order itenrs or cftuton-uchi (aJsr c Tled tang-uchi\.

The mass-produced blades were to fill orders placed by daimyo and also orders fiom the Ashikaga
Shoguns for blades to export to China. The orders to China did also include some quality made
blades. The common term for the mass-produced blades is tczil uchi mono ("rhings forged in
number") and they were quite infedor to custom-made blades. It is wonh making a comparison
between the mass-produced and quality Bizen blades. The kazu uchi mono blade length (nagasa)
is mostly 65-70 cm and the shape (sugata) is slimmer in the upper part. In the construclion more
shingane (softer core steel) was used to save on the amount of ramehagane, which means rhar
shingane often appears on the surface and this can obscurc the pattem ofthe hamon. The worn, or
tired jihada also causes rough masame hada and tsukare utsuri, The hamon often contains sonre
breaks (yaki-kuzure) and the rnidare is often a mixture of both large and small pattems (Nagayama,
l99l trans).

Considering the different types of blades produced the quality of Sue-Bizen works can be broadly
divided into three groups:

l. Highesr qualiry
(a) custom-made to an ord€r and verified by owner's name as well as smith's name
(b) dedicated to a shrine and verified by donor's name as well as smith's name
(c) blade wift qualily carving (horimono)
(d) smith's personal name (zokumei) on nakago.

2. Average or common quality
-ready-rnade blades with date (nenki)
-often have a longer mel
-some good quality blades also in this t)?e.

3. Non-an or poor quality
-kazu uchi mono made as weapons
-often shoner mei
-usually not dated.

Kiyomitsu Ha Signatures and Dates
Several factors contribute to the difficulty in determining which actual kaji produced a panicular
blade. One reason is that many of the mei are very similar in both wording and in cutting style.
Kiyomitsu signatures are typically on the omote (katana-mei) and the characten are medium size
and strongly cut. In those times only a limited number of kaji could actually read and write and
within a ha this may have b€en restricted to the main family and a few others. As a consequence
many of these groups retained a cutter to insc be the mei on blades. Therefore many of the
peripheBl smiths had mei inscribed in this way but the main family usually signed their own wo!k.
Included in the group mei are, the kyujirnei (9 characters) "Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyomitsu
Saku", the hachijimei (8 characters) "Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyomitsu", rhe shichijimei (7
characters) "Bizen Osafune Ju Kiyomistu" and the rokujimei (6 character) "Bishu Osafune
Kiyomitsu". Blades signed with this rokujimei are most likely to be mass produced. These mei all
appear to be used throughout the life of rhis group and occasionally the clan name "Fujiwara" was
also used.

Quite a few blades we.e custom-made by the Kiyomitsu goup and such chumon-uchi traditionally
have the owner's name in the mei, usually on the ura with the nenki. Such blades usually used the
long "Bizen no Kuni" folm for rhe name of the province not the abbreviation "Bishu". ln most
cases chumon-uchi also have either the kyujimei (9 characrer) form or rhe hachijimei folm wirhout"Saku". This is also the case for blades that are dedicated to a shrine, and the donator's name is
included. An example of a custom-made GOROZAEMON blade dated Tenbun 13 (1546) and cited
by Hiro and Iida (1991 trans) also has on the ura wirh the nenki (date) the monji "Hachiman Dai
Bosatsu" (The Grear Buddha). They consider that in this case the inclusion of the monji did not
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allow space for the name of the owner. Custom blades are usually of high quality and the
inscriptions are carefully cut. In many cases they may have the zokumei (personal name) of the
kaji and are highly prized by collectoN.

Inscriptions on blades, however, can be deceiving. Mr Shimano cites a Sue-Bizen wakizashi he
has inspected which had the shichijimei "Bishu Ju Osafune Sukesada" on the omote and the ura
nenki "Tensho Juichi Nen Ni Gatsu Kichi Jitsu" (February, Tensho t l; 1584). The blade was
mounted in atuactive quality koshirae that would befit a middle class samurai (hira-zamurai) at
fomal evenls required by a daimyo. A close inspection of the blade, however, showed it to be of
Mino origin and had been shortened with a reconsfucted nakago and a careful gimei inscriprion.
Of no€ is rhat all the work was well done.

Many of the Kiyomitsu blades seen or r€ported are dated. lt is possible that rhis applies to the
better quality, or at least those that aie not kazu-uchi mono, however, a date does not verify a blade
to be of good quality. The demand for swords dudng the Sengoku-jidai was so great that smirhs
pre-made them and cut the group mei (e.g. "Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyomitsu"). When blades
were ordered by the buyer, the date was then cut. These blades are best described as "ready-
made". The dates also mostly follow a standard folm such as on the example Tenbun Kiyomirsu
shown below: the two character nengo (Emperor's name), the number of the year of the reign,"nen" (years), number of the month, "gatsu" (monlh), "kichi" (lucky), ' j i tsu" (day). Like many
orher grollps Kiyomitsu smiths commonly cut the month as "ni gatsu" (February) or even more
commonly "hachi garsu" (August). These months reflect late winter and late summer but the
characters "ni" and "hachi" were also considered good luck for swords.

Characteristics of Kiyomitsu Ha Work
The blades of lhis ha are somewhat unique in that th€y are not typically "Bizen" in character and
their sugata usually is plain with a feeling of strength, although they still reflect the Sue-Bizen
period. A typical blade of Kiyomitsu-ha is quite long and solid with a small amount of sori, and
tends !o be of an uncomplicated shape. Sori is often less than other Sue-Bizen groups. Common
fearurcs are hamon of suguha (straigho pattem which sometimes includes ko-midare (srDall
inegular edge pattem) and contains ko-ashi (small perpendicular lines), yo (leaf'shaped partems)
and usually a nioi-dominant edge with minor ko-nie or diffuse (mua) nie. Towards the yokote the
nie rends to break up. The kissaki are slightly extended, and as with many late Bizen blades rhe
boshi often have a different pattern on each sid€. The boshi seem to vatry, but are mostly ko-maru
(small or tightish cu.ve back) or o-maru with a rclatively long kaeri (retum along the mune), but
also have midare-komi (extension of wavy hamon into the kissaki) and often a slight brushed or
flame effect (kaen) at the top. Although most Kiyomitsu smiths worked in suguha, during the
Eiroku era some produced an extravagent hitatsura hamon in which the top of the hamon is broken
up and the boshi is a wide midare-komi or sometimes ichimai, but differs on both sides. This sryle
ofquenching pattern was mainly used by GOROZAEMON.

The Kiyomitsu jigane is weak and generally dark. Kitae is mosdy of a hada of coarse mokume
(swirls) or slighrly itame (wood grain) and som€times mixed with masame (srraighD. The typical
ursuri of Bizen-den is not obvious but the j i-nie shows a hint of utsuri. Th€ nakago have a
roundcd asymetrical tip, rnostly ha agari kud-jiri but some kuri-jiri and filing is ka$e-sagari (slighr
angle up lowards ha). The grcup made katnna, wakizashi and tanto, bltt most exi nples are katana_

Listing of Bizen Kiyomitsu Kaji
Hawley (19ltl) l ists Bizen Osafune Kiyomitsu smiths working from l3l2 up io 1594, a period
which spans the Nambokucho, Muromachi and Momoyama ages, which is the nriddle to late Koro
pe od. To provide a general guide to the rela[ive value of work by the different snirhs lisred here
rhe rarings given by Fujishiro and Hawley are included in square brackets (e.g. lF: chujos.*u (25);
H: 201). Fujishiro uses a descriptive scale of five levels which is here approximately equated to
percent (e.g. chusaku ( l07o); chujosaku (257o); josaku (507o); jojosaku (75%); saijosaku ( l00o/,)).
Hawley uses a nunrerical rating scale, which for the najoriry of smi!hs (which are below 100) can
alsole considered as percent. Although this is not the usLral way these ratings are applied, it
enable-s a useful_comparison here. (lfrequired, this scale can be exrended beyond 1(X)7o by using
a "+" for each addilional 100 points, or parr thereof).



The early Bizen Ki|omilsu s$'ordsmiths
KIYOMITSU (Showa, 13l2), with a small signature. No additional reference to this smith was

found; he may be KGBizen or Ko-Ichimonji. [H: 20].
* Bizen Kuni Kivomitsu

OSAFUNE KIYOMITSU (Shohei 16, 1362; Kentoku, 1370; Bunchu,l372; Tenju, 1375; Kowa,
1381; Cenchu, 1384; Oei, 1394) who typically had a mei with the column of small characters
set at a slight angle. Fujishiro consider that he is of the Kozori group and not the group that
worked continuously through to the end of the Koto period. In the Kokon Kaji Hayamidashi
the oldest listing of a Kiyomitsu blade is Joji 7 (1368), and that smith was noted as the
founder of Kiyomitsu-ha. This reference may correspond to this smith, but it is not
confirmed if he established l}|e main Kiyomitsu-ha. [F: chujosaku (25); H: 20].
* B izen O safune Kiyomitsu
* B is hu Osafune Kiyomitsu

OSAFUNE KIYOMITSU (Oei, 1394; Shocho, 1428; Eiko, 1429; Kakitsu, 1441; Bunan, 1444),
used a narrow signature. Presumably a descendant of the earlier one. [H: 20].
*Bishu Osafune Kiyomitsu.

GOROZAEMON-NO-JO (Choroku, 1457; Kansho, 1460; Bunsho, 1466; Onin, 1467; Bunmei,
1469). [H: t5].
*Bizen Kuni Iu Osafune Nomura Gorozaenon-no-jo Kiyomitsu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Gorozaemon-no-jo KiJomitsu Saku

The Sue-Bizen Kilomittu svordsmiths
The main Kiyomitsu Ha of Osafune was quite a large group and although it appears to have only
worked in the late Muromachi-Momoyama (Sue-Koto) it was prolific. Typical of the late Bizen
period as a whole a number of different smiths in a family us€d the same name at the same time, so
unless the personal name is given it can b€ difficult to identify the actual kaji. The mainline family
seneradona are considered to be: I. SHOBEI, II. COROZAEMON, and III. MAOOUEMON.and
VOSOZAEMON. ln the long form of the names, e.g. CORO-ZAE-MON-JO, rhe character JO is
pronounced NO-JO, and this is used below.

The kaji listed below are the main names and their known mei, however, there we.e probably
several kaji who used some ofthe names as the rccorded pcriod of prcduction is too long for onc
person. The most famous in fie group is GOROZAEMON-NO-JO and not only is $e name active
over a long period there arc three kinds of mei. It is concluded that there were three smiths of this
name:

Choroku 2 (1458) to Bunmei 12 (1480)
Kyoroku 3 (1530) to Eiroku 4 (1561), this is the well known smith
Eiroku 10 (1567) to Tensho 12 (1584).

In summary the personal names and their nenki of the main known Kiyomitsu (from the Kokon
Kaji Hayamidashi) arc:
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Swordsmiths of the main family
SHOBEI KIYOMITSU (Bunmei, 1469; Choko, 1487; Entoku, 1489; Meio, 1492; Bunki, 1501),

rhis is apparcntly the first smith of the main group, and is the same as that refened to as
KATSUBEI KIYOMITSU (the first character can be lead as "Sho" or "Katsu"). It is not
known which spoken form he actually used. Hawley shows the kanji for him as SHOBEI-
NO-JO, but most other references are SHOBEI only. Examples of his work are rare but are
described as of high quality. [H; 201.
* B is hu O safune K irornitsL
*Bizen Kuni.lu Osafune Stnbei Kilomitsu

GOROZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Kyoroku, 1528i Tenbun, 1532; Koji, 1555; Eiroku,
1558) the son of SHOBEI. Recognised as being very skilled and possibly the best from the
group, his blades were classed as "very sharp" (wazamono). He often made slightly shon
(sun-zumari) katana with both itame and an obvious mokume hada. Worked in suguha, but
somerimes in hitatsura producing the most decorative blades of this group. [F: jojosaku (75):
H : 7 0 1 .
*Bizen Kuni Ju Ossfune Gorczaenon-ta-jo Fujiwaro Kitomirtu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osofune Gorozaennn-no-jo Kiyornitsu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Gorozae on Kiyomitsu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kromitsu
*Bishu Ju Osafune Kiyomitsu
* B is hu O safune K iyomit s u
An unusual mei is on a blade joindy made by KryOMITSU and SUKESADA;
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Gorozaemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu Do Genbei-no-jo Sukesada Saku
Kore

MAGOUEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532; Eiroku, 1558; Genki, 1570) he is the
sandai, the son ofGOROZAEMON, and also a very good smith, possibly not as good as his
father. Known to have signed without the zokumei. Typically he worked in suguha with
ko-midare and thin nioi, or suguha with ko-ashi and thin sunagashi [F:josaku (50); H: 601.
xBizen Kuni Ju Osafune Magouemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu Saku Kore
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Magouemon-ko-ju Kiyomitsu Saku
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Magouemon-no-io Kiyomitsu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Fuiiwara Kiyomitsu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyomirsu
* Bishu Osafune Kivomitsu

YOSOZAEMOIi-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532; Eiroku, 1558) the second son of
GOROZAEMON and younger brother of MAGOUEMON but he did not produce many
blades, although his work is very good. He may have died young. The relationship to
GOROZAEMON app€a$ confimed on a 71.5 cm katana produced in 1564 (see mei below,"soku" is "son of'(Coleman, 1986)). [F: chujosaku (25); H:30].
*Bizen Kuni Ju Nin Kitomitsu Gorozaemon-no-jo Soku Bishu Ju Osafune Yosozaemon-no-

io Kifomitsu Saku Kore
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Yosozaemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu Saku
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Yosozaetuo -no-jo Ktyomitsu

Otler idenlifed smiths of he Osalune Kilomilsu-ha (alphabetical ordcr)
GENGORO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532; Koji, 1555; Eiroku, 1558) considered part of the

extended family of GOROZAEMON. He produced impressive thick, long blades of hira-
zukuri shape (flat sides) and with wide suguha. [F: chujosaku (25); H: l5].
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Gengoro Kilomitsu Saku
*Bizen Kuni J4 Osafune Gengoro Kiyomittu
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyo itsu
* B is hu Osafune Gengoro K iyotrritsu

GENUEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Kyoroku, 1528). [H: 15].
* Bis hu O safune Genuemon-no-jo Kilomitsu

GENUEMON'NO-JO KIYOMTTSU (Eiroku, 1558; Cenki, 1570; Tensho, 1573). IH: 151.
*Bizen Kuni Osafune Cenuemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu

GOUEMON-NO-JO KIYOMTTSU (Eiroku, 1558). tH: l5l.
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Gouerhon-no-jo Kiyomitsu



GOROZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Eiroku, 1558; Tensho, 1573). tH: 151.
*Bizen Kuni Osafune Gorozaeftoh-no-jo Kiyomitsu
+Bishu. Ju Gorozaemnn no j.' KiJumitsu

HACHruEMON'NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532)
HACHruEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H: 15].

* B ize n K uni O safune H ac hiuemon- no-jo KiJomits u
IIACHIZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532; Koji, 1555; Eiroku, 1558). lH: l5l.

* B izen K uni O srlfune H achizaemon- no-jo Ktomitsu
HIKOBEI-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532; Koji, 1555: Eircku, 1558). IH: l5].

*Bizen Kuni Osafune Hikobei-no-jo Kiyomitsu" B is h u O safune H i kobe i - no -Jo K iyomits u
HIKOHYOE-NO-ru KIYOMITSU (Eiroku, 1558)
JINROKU KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H; 15].

*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Jinroku Kiyomitsu Saku
JINSUKE KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532)

*Bishu Osafune .linsuke Kiyomitsu
JINSUKE KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H: l5].

*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Jinsuke Kiyomittu
*Bizen Kuni Osafune Kiyomitsu

MAGOBEI-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Koji, 1555; Eiroku, 1558; Cenki, 1570; Tensho, 1573), one of
tie extended family of GOROZAEMON. [F: chujosaku (25); H: 20].
*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Magobei-no-jo KiJotuitsu
* B is hu Osafune Magobei- no-jo Kiyomitsu

MAGOHYOE-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573)
MAGOZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tenbun, 1532). [H: l5].

*Bishu Kuni Ju Osafune Magouemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu
* Bizen K uni Osafune M agozaemon-ra-jo Kiyomitsu

HYOE-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Eircku, 1558). [H: 15].
* B is hu Osafune Hroe - no-jo K ilomits u
*Bisho Osafune Ju Hyoe-no-jo Kiyotnitsu

{ffi ,11 r€ fa fr lR 76 F*t i€ ,e
Bi -shu Osa- fune (no)  Ju  Hyo-e  (no)  Jo  K iyo-mi tsu
(misread in Hawley as Sabei-no-Jo Kiyomirsu)

SABUROZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Eiroku, 1558). [H: l5].
* Bis hu Osafune Saburozaemon-no-jo Kiyofiitsu

SAEMON-NO-JO (Tenbun, 1532)
SHICHIROUEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H; 15].

* B is hu O safune S hic hirouemon- no-jo Kilomitsu
SHINJURO KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H; l5].

*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Shinjuro Kiyomitsu
YAHYOE-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Tensho, 1573). [H: 15].

* B i s hu O safune y a hroe - no-jo Kiyomits u
Iffi ti'l JE 66 5lE lR GE Et i* ye

Bi - shu Osa - fune Ya - hyo - e (no) Jo Kiyo - mitsu
(misrcad in Hawley as Yabei-no-jo Kiyomitsu)

YAUEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU (Eiroku, 1558; Genki, 1570; Tensho, 1573). [H: 15].*Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Yauemon-no-jo Kiyomitsu
* B is hu O s afune Yauemon-no-jo Kilomitsu

The above lists show lhe first year of each nengo in which the smith worked, not the dates raken
from blades. Also note lhal in Hawley there are some other date listings for some of the zokumei
Kiyomitsu above, which presumably are other smirhs of the same-name. Hawley also lists
numerous group,mei Kiyomitsu with the date ofthe year from the blade.



Comrnent dt Osafune Kiyomitzu Group
Blades leDorted and examined confirm that many smiths signed with the general mei form and alre
r-rnidentified. some producinq quitc reasonable work. Large numbe$ of poor quality blades were
also oroduced. csoecially inihi early history of the group when military orders were being filled
and ior trade witli Chin; especially during the l400's Around 100.000 swords were exported to
China. mostlv kazu uchi mono and from Bizen, Bitchu, Bingo and Mino provinces (Hlo and lid4
1991 trans). Presumably Kiyomitsu-ha Provided a significant number of these The
KIYOMITSU smiths are believed !o have ccased work as a formal group after the flood
destrucrion in 1591. Because of this and the decrease in hostilities in the 1600's' some of the
surviving smilhs from lhis group probably migrated to the castle towns of daimyo being
estirblishid in orher provinces ind continued to work. A few blades may have still been produced
in osafune for a shon time after 1591, but this has not been confimed. The most rccent date we
have confirmed is a tanto by INSUKE KIYOMITSU dated Tensho l1 (1583); there is a mei in
Huwlev of GOROZAEMON-NO-JO KIYOMITSU Ghe later smith) given a date of 1584 and
anorhe; Hawley listing of a ha-rr,ei (Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyo itsu) with a year of 1594.
These Hawley dates are apparently nengo fiom actual blade inscriptions.

llorinrono (car:ving on blades) used by Bizen kaji of this period were of a religious significance
and followed a foinalised design. Apart fiom vadous hi (grooves) the most common horimono
used bv Kiyomirsu-ha were bonii (the Sanskrit or kanji-like symbols from old Indian Buddhism)
and desienis such as kurikara-ryu (Buddhist desigo of a &agon coiled around a ken) and Fudo
Mvo-o tIre Buddhist protector armed with a ken and with flames above him). The designs such
as'soken {simple ken) and sanko-tsuka (Buddhist alter f itt ings) were more often used by
karsrrmitsu-hal Religious kanji such as Hachinan Doi Bosatsu ("Hachiman lhe great god of
war"), names of otheigods or saints (such as Chichibu.ot Senge.n) and shrines.were not common
on Kivomitsu-ha blades. There arc various combinations of the above carvings, but the main
desig; is always on the omote (fionO

SunrnrarY
ih. trit iorv of lhe main Osafune family group can be considered lo extend from SHOBEI
KIYOMIlSU srafl inH around Bunmei era in 1469 to the flood in 1591. a period of 122 lears
The earlier Osafune KIYOMTTSU smiths worked during the prec€eding 100 years, from around
1362andtowell into Bunmei era. There is an overlap of these periods of production and some
disdcreemenl rs !o any relation berween the groups. The general opinion is that there is probably
no d"irecr farnilv relationship between the early and late OSAFUNE KIYOMITSU groups
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Example  0 f  a

OMOTE MEI:

URA MEI:

Nagasa:
Sori:
MotGhaba:
Saki-haba:
Kasane:
Kissaki:
Sugata:

Jihada:

Hamon:

Boshi:

Horimono:
Nakago:

Comment:

(Tenbun) Kiyomitsu-ha Katana

BI.ZEN KUNI JU OSA-FUNE KIYO-MITSU SAKU
"Made by Kiyomitsu living at Osafune, Bizen Prcvince

TEN.tsUN ROKU NEN TIACHI CATSU KICHI JITSU
"a lucky day, eighth month,6th year ofTenbun"
(August, 1537).

T)?e:
Mei:

The blade shown is an example of a good piece of workmanshipfrom rhe KIYO,MITSU.group of
Osafune village, however, as it does fut have a personal name (zokumei) il is difficult to detemine
$e actual snli!h.

Sue-Koto katana, late Muromachi age
Omote: Bizen no Kuni Ju Osafune Kiyomitsu Saku
Ura: Tenbun Roku Nen Hachi Catsu Kichi Jitsu
70.8 cm
2.3 cm
3.5 cm
2.4 cm
8 m m
3.9 cm
Katana, shinogi-zukuri, iori-mune, blade rather wide and kasane is thick and a
lons chu-kiss;ki. The sori is a rather pronounced torii-zori which is differen!
from the shallow zori ofmany Kiyomitsu blades.
Ko-itame mixed with mokume and slightly elongate, rather coa$e and with a
pale utsuli.
Medium suguha rhat is slightly wavy. mixed wilh ko'Sunome near the.molo and
some ko-midare at the saki. The hamon is ko-nie deki with tight nioi-kuchi and
the vokote-shita on both sides breaks up.
Pattern is ko-maru with a medium kaed and is a litde different on each side. The
omote is a slight midare-komi with breaking up ko-nie deki, and the ura has nioi
breaking up along the edge.
Bohi kaki-nagashi on both sides.
Ubu, 17.6 cri, 0.15 cm, the upper mune is rounded and the lower is sq])ared,
hira-jitends.to be thick, katte-sdgari yasuri-me, one mekuSi-ana, tip is a flattish
na-agarl Kun-Jln.

Althoush $e blade is Droduced at lhe same time that GOROZAEMON-NO-JO
was acirve comDarison of this signature rvith several of rhose mei shows several
ooinrs are quit6 different. Thiablade is a well above average Kiyomitsu-ha
broduct bui it does not have the quali ly of lhose by COROZAEMON. It is
difficull ro attribute it to a panicular smith of this group and this blade would best
be considered in the 'ready-made' category. Of note is the deeper than usual
sod which suggests the smith was aiming at creating something difterent andiie
resuh is a harid-some blade that looks as lhought it has been designed to use The
blade was mounted in handachi koshitae that had been converted to tachi
koshirae for presenration, by the removal of lhe kurikata and addition of tachi
ashi. The k6dogu are well made, sotid copper of red-brown patina with the
edtes Eimmed in thick gold and the saya of brown lacquer. The lsuba is an aoj-
qaia shape (8.3 x 7.8 cm) with a design of bamboo leaves with gold dew &ops
itome*hat similar to a Choshu school style) and both holes are plugged wilh
shakudo copper. The sword was apparently presenled to tie mayor of a regional
city in Ausiilia in the late 1920's 5y a visiiing rrade delegation from Japan. The
btade is now polished and mounted in shira-saya.



(Tenbun) Kiyomitsu-ha Katana
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List of Kiyomitu.ha blad€s exhibited in Tokyo at I 1985 sppreciation fair sp€cialising in Sue'
Biz€n srts.

GOROZAEMON.NO-JO
Moroha-tanb, 1533 (23.0 cm)

Bizen Kuni J u O safune Goromemon'no-io Ki lomi$u
Tenbun Ni Nen Ila.hi GatsuNichi

Ka@na, l55l (69.9 cm) sce oshigala
Bi,e" Kuni Ju OsaJune Aorczoemon-no-jo Kitomitsu Saku
'Ienbn Niju Nen Ni Cotsr Kichi Jitsu

Kabna, l55l  (67.1cm)
Bizen Kuni Ju Osafu,e Gorozaenon-no-io Kitomitsu
Tenbun Niju Nen Hochi Gatsu Juichi Nichi

Kalana, l55t (69.0 cm)
Bi,en Kuni .Iu Osaflne Corczacmon-no-io Kiyo itsu Saku
Tenbun Niju Nen Hochi GatsuNichi

Kltsna, 1552 (67.9 cm)
Bizen Kuni Ju Osalu e Gorozaznon-no-jo KiJonitsu SaLu
Tenbun Nijuichi Nen Ni Gotsu Nichi

Katana, I 555 (68.6 cm) see oshigata
Bizen Kuni Ju Osafui2 Gorozaemon-no-jo Kipmitsu
Tenbun Nijuton Nen Hachi Gatsu Kichi Jitsu

Katana, 1559 (? 1.3 cm)
Bizen Kwi Ju Osafune Goro2oemon-ao-jo Kiyomilsu
Eiroktl Ni Nen HarhiGatsu Nichi

Katana, 1569 (70.8 cm)
Bizen Kuni Ju Osofune Go.ozae an-no-jo KiJomitst/
Eirok! Ichijuni Nen NiGatsuNichi

MAC'OL'EMON.NO-JO
Katana, 1565 (86.4 cn), special oder blade

Biren Kuni Ju Osafune MaSouamon'no'io Kilomitsu
Oite Tenjinlama Tane Urueomi yojiro MunekaSe Mat:udaiTsufuru Kore
Eiroku Hachi Nen NiGotsu Kichi Jitsu

GENGORO
Katans, 155 t (69.0 cm)

Biren Kuni Ju Osofu^e Gengorc KiJomitsu Saku
Tenbun Niju Nen Hachi GatsuNichi

JINSUKE
Moroha-ranlo, 1583 (18.9 cm)

ai2en Kuni Ju Osafurc JinsuLe KiJomitsu
Tensho lt/ichi Ner'. Ni Gatsu Kichi Jitst

GROUP SIGNATURE (no zokumei)
Katana, 1540 (69.1 cm)

airen Kuni lu Osafune KiJoititsu Saku
Tenbun KJuNen Hachi Gotsu Nichi

Kabna, 1550 (66.9 cm)
Bizen Ku"i Ju Osolun Kiyonitsu Sa}l.'l enbun lchijuklu Nen Hachi Cat Kichi Jitsa

wakizashi, l55l (31.8 cm)
Bizen Kuni Ju Osafune Kdonitsu
Tenbu^ Niju Nen Hachi Gotsu Nichi

Tanto, | 565 (26.7 cm)
Bi,en Kuni Ju Osafune KiJonitsu
Eiroku Kyu Ne,i. Ni Gatsu Nichi

Kauna, 1566 (69.13 cm)
Bi,en Kuni Osaiune KiJonitsu
Eiroku KJU Nen HachiGatsu Nichi

Tanto, l5?5 (23 6 cm)
Riun Kuni Osafune Kilonitsu
Tensho San Ne^ Hachi CatsuNichi

Katana, l5?8 (69.8 cm)
Riten Kuni Ju Osafune Kilonitsu Saku'leNht Rok! Nen Hachi Gatsu Nichi



Katana by Gorozaemon
(1985 Tokyo exhibition)

Omote Mci: Bizen no Kuni Ju
osafune Corozaemon-no-io
Kiyomitsu Saku

Ura Mei: Tenbun Niju Nen
Ni Calsu Kichi Jitsu (February,
l55l)

Nagasa:
Sori:
Mobhaba:
Sakihaba:
Mobkasane:
Salikasane:
Kissaki:

69.9 cm
147 cm
3.08 cm
1.97 cm
0.81 cm
0.50 cm
3.3 cm

A robust wide blade in atlractrve style
with a shallow saki-zori. Shinogi-
zukffi wilh high shinogi, normal iori
mune, and chu-kissaki.

J igane is i lame mix€d with ko-
mokume, which has a f ine wcl l
tcmpered ji-nie firoughout fie blade.
The hada lends to bc clongate on bo l
sides with masame in some places
ne:u thc ha. Chikei has dcveloped
around the monouchi and the steel is a
br ight blue-white with a dcepcr
darkness.

Hamon is a narrow sl ight ly wavy
suguha wilh nioi-deki; dre middle and
lowcr sccl ions are sl ighl ly ko'
gunome, and around the saki il is
looser tcnding to hotsure and sreaked
wilh kinsuji. The boshi on both sides
has a slightly wavy ko-maru rlong the
saki.

Nakrgo is relat ively lhick with a
slighl sori, and is square on (he mune
(has becn filcd al a lalcr time).
Yasurime is sh.Ilow katle-sagari, lhe
tip kurijiri and one mekugi'ana (made
from two holcs).

Considering rhc stylc of cudng, rhe
mci is believed to have been inscribcd
by YOSOZAEMON, who wrs
COROZAEMON s son

- 2 5 -
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iKatana by Gorozaemon
(1985 Tokyo exhibit ion)

Omotc Mci; Bizcn no Kuni Ju
osafune Corozaemon-no-jo
Kiyonri tsu

Ura Mei:  Tcnbun Ni juyon
Nen Hachi Catsu Kichi  J i lsu
(August, 1555)

68.6 cm

3.34 cm
2-47 cfi
0.90 cm
0.62 cn
4.55 cm

Nagasa:
Sori:
Molohaba:
Sakihaba:
Motokasanc:
Sakilasanc:
Kissaki:
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Thc blade is shinogi-zukuri of a
robust lyp€ of shape called "o-d.anbira"

and is wide blade with a thick kasanc.
It does not taper grcally lowards lhc
kissati. Il has a normal iori-mune
and an exlended kissaki.

Jigano is a fine itamc wilh mokume
and lie hada is rathcr coarse wih ji-
nic and chikei; $e srcel is blue-black
and bright wilh a thick appearance.

Hamon is overall an extavagenl
hi latsura-type in nioi-deki  and
composed of very irrcgular choji
midare wilh ko-nie, lighl nioi-kuchi
and kinsuji. An inegular ko-midare
parlem with common kinsuji runs
along the shinogi-ji. In the ha there
arc many ashi and yo are strongly
dcvcloped, and small tobiyaki are
spread along the ji. Boshi is ra$er
widc with midrre-komi and a pointed
crown. The kaeri is yaki'sage is long
cxrcnding to the habaki'moto.

Nakago is ubu with its mune rcunded
nesr thc machi and square lowcr down.
Thc hna-ji is lairly thick wi$ katte-
sa8,r'i filing, kuri-jiri lip and two
mckugi-.ma (one ncar dc nakago-jti).

This appcsrs 10 be the most claboraac
ilem of GOROZAEMON'S known
work plus both the ji and ha arc still
in vcry good condition. The shape of
the bladc is a forcrunncrofthe Keicho
and Cenna Shinto, but lhis bladc also
sccms to havc been made as a pracucal
ilem. This sryle ofbladc is designed
1o be uscd with lwo hands (morotc-
uchi or boft hands cut) as opposed to
lhc edlier "one-hdndcd" bladcs (kalate-
uchi or singlc hand cuo.
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Katana by Magouemon
(Kanteito Token Bijutsu, #429)

Omo@ Mei: Bizen no Kuni Ju
O s a f u n e  M a g o u e m o n - n o - j o
Kiyomilsu

Ura Mcil Eiroku Go Ncn Ni
Catsu Kichi Jitsu (February, I 562)

Nagasa: 71.8 cm
Sori:
Motohaba:
Sakihabai
Kissaki:

Katana of shinogi-zukuri wilh mitsu-
mune, Sugala is a robust slyle and a
wide blade wilh marked sati-zori,
fiick kasane and an exended kissati.
Jigane is a coarse itame hada nixcd
with mokume and wi lh lhick. i i -nic
$roughout and common chikei. Thc
tolding (kirae) ovcrall has a stronS
fccling.

llamon is a widc, wavcy s'rguhl wrtlr
some low gunomc. Wilhin thc I.r trro
many obyious ashi and yo, lnd ko nrc
is common, 

' fhcrc is . l  Nc. lk l)
discemable u!sur i .  Boshi or i  bot l r
omolc and ura is l l rcgulrr  wiLh ko-
qunone and the crown has I Jlzo_Lypc
ih3pc. Thc cdge oi Ure bu5hr tcnds Lu
breJk-up.rnd hcrc is ! l ighL h.rki !  t \ r
The kacr i  is rc lat ivclv long rrn( l
irregular with a dlffuse edgc.

Natago is ubu, 18.0 cln long NiLh
l iule sor i .  Yasurirnc rs l rr l tc srrgrrr '
the t ip is a Ih( is l t  hr_ grrr  kur i  i r i
rnd drerc is onc tnckLrgr .rnil.

This is an a$aclivc, plnin blrtlc ol rrn

uncompl ica lcd s ly le . rDd is  o!cr i r l l
lyDical  o l  uchigal : rnx o l  l l 'c  l i r lc
v i r romrcni .  MAGOUEN4ON $xs

onc of  $e rcnown Kiyomi lsu kr j i  Lr t rd
prod ccd a wklc rangc ol Ittnlorr rlyl.s
in  addi t ion to suguhl ,  rnc lu{ l lng o
no|iitre, hiLtlNur.I and m opcn_boLtoiD
gunomc (koshi  nol l i l r i r l  SLrr lonrc)
llis nrst comnron hamon wrs su{uJll
o fwhich hc produccd mlny varr r t t (nrs
Tho r i lsu Inunc rs  orr  th , i  b l r ( l t  r \

1.82 cm
3.6 cm
2.8 cm
53 cm
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Tanto by (Eiroku) Kiyomitsu
(Kanlei-(o Token Bijutsu, #293)

Omoc Mei:  Bizen no Kuni Ju Osafune
Kiyomilsu S*u

Ura Mci: Erruku G.u Ncn Haelri CaLsu Niclti
(Augusl, I558)

Nageesa: 29.4 cfi Sori:
Motohaba: 2.7 cm Mobkasanc:

slighl
0.7 cm

Sugata is hira-zukuri, iori-munc, $ick kasane in a
longish btade wifi an elongare fukura (culling edge at
rhe lip). Jigane is coa6e itamc mixed wi(h mokume.
Hamon is a widc suguha which is slightly wavy in the
lower parl and with ko-nie brcaling up. Sunagashi is
common along tie hamon edge. Boshi is a wide
suguha and ko-maru with a very long kaeri. Horimono
is so-ken on omote and on ura bonji and gomabashi
(rwo short hi) ending kaki-nagashi on boti sidcs of
blade. Nakago is ubu, l l .a cm long with no sor i ,
kalte'sagari filing, ha-agari-kuir-jifi tip and lwo mekugi
ana Che lowcr is two holcsjoined).

The longish style combined with lhe thick kasane me3n
the blade will not be loo old, probably Muromachi or
latcr (i.e. from lae 1500's). The sharp fukura and long
kacri boshi indicatc a pcriod of the lale Muromachi.
The nakago is typical Sue'Bizcn. Thcrc is not much
ko-ashi or yo within the ha. bul sunaSashi is well
developed and thejigane is typically Kiyomi$u-ha. As
$crc is no zokumei it is difficult to determinc which is
ftc partrcularkaji.
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Katana by (Genki) Kiyomitsu
(Kantei-to Token Bijutsu, #332)

Omolc Mci: Bizen no Kuni Ju O$fune Kiyomilsu
Ura Mei: Genki Yon Nen Hachi Catsu Nichi

(ts'73)
Nas$a: 68.3 cm Sori: 2.2 cm
Molohabar 3.0 cm Motokasimc: 0.7 cm
Satihaba: 2.15 cm Sakikasane: 0.45 cm
Kissaki: 4.5 cm

Sugrla is wide and !hick wi lh medium saki-zor i .
shinogi zukuri ,  high shinogi,  ior i -munc and extendcd
chu kissaki.  J igane is ihmc mixcd wirh a sl ighl ly
coirse moku.nc and lhere is a lighl ulsuri. Hamoo is
mcdiunr suguhr wiLh a nic cdgc Lh:i! is broating up, and
wirhin hamon are ko'ashi,  abundant yo and some
su'mg.Lshr. Boshi is ko-maru with a long kaeri, thc nic
is bredking up and be saki nnd crown are brushcd.
NiLt.rdo r .  uhr.  t r .q cm. with mrnor son. L3l lc-sJ8.r i
filing. ha'agari kurijiri lip and onc mckugi-ana.

Thc blade has a noticeably widc mo(o plus the shinogiji
upcrs towards tbc munc. The slyle is charac@ristic of
Suc-Koto and tbc pale ulsuri is lypical of Bizcn-den.
Anlong lhc Suc'Bizcn kaj i  sLrguha blades were
commonly madc by KIYONIITSU, TADAMITSU and
SUKESADA. Of these KIYOMITSU s j jganc ls r tame
mixcd with fairly coarse mokume wrLh some lcndency to
bc clongalc.  His suguha lypical ly breaks up and
conlains abundan! ko-asbi and yo widening towarcls lhc
cdgc (ha-saki). This bladc dfts not have a zokumei bul
ir is an exceplionally good blxdc and is altibulcd lo
MAGOUEMON-NO-IO. Norc that fie ye.r 1573, is
given as Genki 4 bul ir is aclually Tensho l.

l .


